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NEVER ALONE
Surely, he took up our pain and bore our suffering, yet we 
considered him punished by God, stricken by him, and afflicted. 
But he was pierced for our transgressions, he was crushed for our 
iniquities; the punishment that brought us peace was on him, and 
by his wounds we are healed. We all, like sheep, have gone astray, 
each of us has turned to our own way; and the Lord has laid on him 
the iniquity of us all. 

   –Isaiah 53:4-6

Reflection: Can you think of the last time you’ve had a good hug? With our 
recent pandemic, those have been few and far between. When I see my child 
get hurt, the first thing she wants is me to come to her and give her a hug. 
When I give her that hug, it’s almost like I’m absorbing some of the pain for 
her, or bearing her burden. The hug communicates that I’m with her and I 
would gladly take the pain she is experiencing for myself. That’s what Jesus did 
for us on the cross. He came to us and took a suffering from us far greater than 
a skinned knee from a bicycle accident. He knew we would suffer for eternity 
without his sacrifice, and he came to us and he offered us peace.  

Application
1. Do you accept God’s gift of peace for today and all eternity? 
2. Are there areas of your life that you try to “fix” in your own way, rather than 
relying on God’s wisdom and peace? 

Prayer: Father, thank you for seeing the reality of my eternity and coming 
with your greatest treasure, your Son, to rescue me. Thank you for taking the 
punishment for me so I can live with you forever. Father, help me to remember 
that I am not alone, that you don’t just offer eternal peace, but you will give me 
a daily peace through my relationship with you. Amen.

Suggested Worship Song: In Christ Alone

–Holly Ishee
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CAPTIVE NO MORE
For he has rescued us from the dominion of darkness and brought 
us into the kingdom of the Son he loves, in whom we have 
redemption, the forgiveness of sins.

   –Colossians 1:13-14
Reflection: In October of 2020, a story occurred that garnered little public 
attention. Philip Walton, an American living a simple life, farming in West 
Africa, was kidnapped by armed men and held hostage. Soon after Philip’s 
abduction, American special operations and intelligence organizations worked 
to identify where his captors were holding him, knowing it was only a matter 
of time before they would attempt to sell him to any one of several terrorist 
organizations. Five days later, a special operations assault team parachuted into 
the area and conducted a successful rescue operation in the middle of the night 
and rescued Philip Walton. Do we grasp how captive we were, in the dominion 
of darkness, bound and unable to see? Philip Walton was acutely aware of 
being captive. But for us, before our rescuer came, we did not even desire to be 
rescued, much less know how much we needed rescuing. Do we understand 
how very far beyond the work of the agencies of men, military training, and 
tireless planning, was the cost to rescue us? For us, it took nothing less than the 
suffering and death of the Son of God. Many, with great joy, share the story of 
the breaking of their bondage of slavery to sin, of their precious adoption into 
the family of God, of their Father that waited for them, the prodigal, to return 
home.  But believer, be encouraged—in addition to these things, let us also be 
reminded that, through his finished work on the cross, Christ rescued us! 

Application
1. What are the areas of our lives where we do not believe that we need Christ’s 
rescue?
2. Do we have a renewed idea of what it means to be “saved” and what do our 
lives look like in light of what it means to be “saved”?

Prayer: Lord, our loving rescuer, you have demonstrated time and again just 
how compassionate a Savior you are. Forgive us for our pride in thinking there 
are places where we do not need rescuing. Please open our eyes to see just how 
much we were held captive by the enemy so that we might know, all the more, 
the greatness of your love and mercy.  Do that work in our hearts to see your 
love for every part of us, giving us the ability to declare to the world that indeed 
Christ rescued us.  In Christ’s name, Amen.

Suggested Worship Song: Rescuer
–Chris Caraza
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MOTIVATED BY THE CROSS
For, “All people are like grass, and all their glory is like the flowers 
of the field: the grass withers and the flowers fall, but the word of 
the Lord endures forever.” And this is the word that was preached to 
you. 

   –1 Peter 1:24-25
Reflection: What is the word that was preached to us? I Peter 1 summarizes the 
gospel that was preached to us: 1. we were purchased by God with the blood of 
Christ (1 Peter 1:19) and because of this we should love one another (1 Peter 
1:22) and be obedient to God (1 Peter 1:14). Oh how simple it sounds! The great 
paradox of the gospel message is it never gets more simple, and never gets more 
complicated than that. The cross assures us that we are consecrated to a sacred 
and holy God. It is the cross that makes us sure we will be with Jesus when we die. 
We won’t be with Jesus because we were good people, or because we thought we 
were good people. We won’t not be with Jesus because we did some bad things 
that God certainly would not approve of. Peter knew this. He did some terrible 
things that were even recorded in the Bible. He denied Jesus three times to the 
servant girl. And he was rebuked by Paul for doing something he thought was 
a very good thing—twisting the gospel message to fit in with Jewish religious 
people. Peter had a long hard road of learning and living this gospel message. 
So Peter then reminds us of the words of the prophet Isaiah (Isaiah 40: 6-8). We 
don’t have much time to love one another and practice obedience towards God. 
This is the word that was preached to us. We won’t endure forever, but the gospel 
message preached to us will endure forever.  

Application
1. Years ago there was a “YOLO” fad—you only live once. The undertone of that 
message was “do whatever you want because you’ll die soon,” which is true—
we are like grass and will die soon—but how does the assurance that you are 
consecrated to God change the way you should respond to that truth? 
2. What does God’s word say happens to people who glorify themselves by 
doing whatever they want (YOLO type stuff)?  

Prayer: Lord Jesus, we praise you for the assurance we have that we will be with 
you in paradise. I pray I would use this assurance as motivation to love my 
family and friends and neighbors and co-workers. I pray the short time I have 
on earth would be used for your glory and not my own. I pray I would be boldly 
obedient to you and you would give me strength to do it.

Suggested Worship Song: Blessed Assurance
–Brian Baldowski 
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BROKEN BARRIERS
But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far away have been brought 
near by the blood of Christ. For he himself is our peace, who has made 
the two groups one and has destroyed the barrier, the dividing wall of 
hostility, by setting aside in his flesh the law with its commands and 
regulations. His purpose was to create in himself one new humanity 
out of the two, thus making peace, and in one body to reconcile both of 
them to God through the cross, by which he put to death their hostility.  

   – Ephesians 2:13-16
Reflection: When I moved to Augusta in late 2015, I felt very much alone. I was 
deeply grieving, I felt drained, exhausted, and betrayed. It wasn’t the first time in 
my life I’d been alone, nor the first that I felt so removed from any sense of joy, 
companionship, or hope. I was somewhat hostile to the idea of being part of 
anything that involved people. Though my faith was still strong, God felt so far away. 
So when I came to First Pres, my plan was to sit in the back and blend in. Slip in, 
slip out unnoticed. I thought it was a perfect plan. You see, my tendency when I am 
deeply hurting is to withdraw. But you know the saying, I’m sure: ‘We plan, and God 
laughs.’  He did so much more than that, though. He gently dismantled the barrier 
that I had put up, a wall of hostility to emotion well-fueled by the exhaustion-driven 
desire to simply turn it all off. Little by little, he brought so many friends and loved 
ones into my life to help heal the brokenness and to push away the loneliness that 
had overtaken me. How unexpected and special that has been! I came to Augusta 
to find a place to ‘hide’—I never expected to find a ‘home.’ Christ used these years 
to show me that the cross has not simply defeated sin and death, as huge as that 
alone is, but that it is also bigger than hopelessness and grief, bigger than loneliness, 
sickness, and despair. And certainly bigger than any barriers that could separate us 
from our Father. He brought me near when I felt he couldn’t be farther away. And 
he’ll do the same for you. 

Application
1. How has God brought you near to him when you felt he was far away?
2. What barriers might be in place that are keeping you from knowing just how near 
he is?

Prayer: Father, thank you that you do not leave us in our loneliness, in our despair, 
or in our sin. Thank you for the cross, and the gift that it gives us, of being able to 
draw close to you. Thank you for tearing down barriers of hostility, some of which 
we have erected ourselves, either willingly or unwittingly. Help me to continue to 
see your nearness, and to not close myself off to you or to your people when I feel 
that I am alone. In Jesus’ name, Amen.

Suggested Worship Song: The Church’s One Foundation
–Nicole Novak
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NO HOLD ON ME
May I never boast except in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
through which the world has been crucified to me, and I to the 
world.

   –Galatians 6:14

Reflection: This Scripture was written by Paul about 50 years after Jesus’ 
death. Boasting can be so easy. Our nature is to see our accomplishments, and 
our pride can overcome us. It is our insecurity to doubt our identity in God, 
and have the arrogance to boast of works or achievements. By boasting in the 
cross, Paul is saying that anything good in him is because of, and by way of 
Jesus’ finished work and righteousness. If boasting is done to convince others, 
and even ourselves, of our importance and identity, then boasting in the cross 
alone is the most honest way for the Christian to profess our worth. If Paul 
has died with Christ, then he has died to the non-Christian world, meaning 
the elements of the world that are sinful, broken, and ruled over by Satan. “I 
have ceased to care,” says Paul, “about glorying in men, and making other 
people glory in my converts. The world is dead to me, and I to it.” Since Paul 
has died to the world, then the world has died to him, meaning, it has no hold 
on his life anymore. The world is not to be abandoned by Christians who are 
assigned to be representatives of Jesus who came, lived, and died to restore the 
world, which will be renewed when Jesus returns. 

Application
1. Where in God’s Word can you find where we can boast in Christ?  
2. When you feel an urge to boast, direct your mind to Christ and boast on 
him. 

Prayer: Loving Father, thank you that Christ’s work is complete, and I do not 
have to keep the Law to please you, but simply trust in Jesus as Savior. Thank 
you! In Christ’s name I pray, Amen.

Suggested Worship Song: I Boast No More
–Melanie Nichols


